[DNA diagnosis and laboratory tests].
Recent progresses in DNA technology have made DNA diagnosis possible in clinical laboratories. The diagnosis is characterized by a potential to unveil genetic abnormalities and dispositions in the absence of symptoms, using any tissues not directly affected. Routinization of DNA diagnosis requires nonradioactive probes with sufficient sensitivities for detection and automated systems to use them. These requirements are being met by the latest technology such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and time-controlled temperature cyclers. Nonradioactive probes commercially available today, as tested in our laboratory, are not sensitive enough for practical use in single-copy gene analysis, unless combined with PCR. DNA diagnosis is extending to analyses of cDNA or mRNA. Our recent studies using a Northern blot technique and a ribonuclease protection assay indicated that the expression of mRNAs for those amyloid beta-protein precursors that harbor a protease inhibitor increases in the brain of Alzheimer's disease patients.